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Lean Beans Club
On Tuesday 16 January Nicki Wright, our Parent Support
Advisor held a coffee morning to introduce the Lean Bean
Club. Parents were invited to come along and meet the
team that will be running the programme and get to
know the other families that will be taking part. After a
very successful coffee morning we are pleased to inform
you that the Lean Beans Club will be starting on Monday
22nd January at 3.30pm; siblings to the children already
attending are welcome. The Lean Bean club is designed to
help improve the health, wellbeing and diet of families.
The families who have chosen to take part will be
attending a two-hour session each week for 12 weeks.
The first hour will be interactive learning and the second
hour will be a fun physical activity session. We look
forward to seeing the families on Monday.
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Magpies Class Assembly
On Thursday 18 January the Magpies performed their
class assembly. The assembly was based on movement
and bones. The children gave an energetic and confident
performance which was enjoyed by staff and parents.
Thank you to Mrs Allan and Miss Griffin for helping the
children prepare for the assembly and to the parents who
came along to support their children.
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Upcoming Dates for Your Diary
Monday 22nd January
-Lean Beans Club at 3.30pm
Wednesday 24th January
-Year 6 Heart dissection workshop
Thursday 25th January
-Jackdaws class assembly at 9.10am

Golden Book Awards
Congratulations to the following children who have
been mentioned in our Golden Book this week: Eagles - Abigail Mobin
Hawks – Paige Weyman
Falcons – Jermain Matthews
Kestrals – Kayanne Kiola
Merlins – Julia Terech
Ospreys – Daniel Addo
Ravens – Richmond Turay
Woodpeckers – Alishba Ali
Swans – Chuba Okafor + Hafsa Barba
Puffins – Victoria Haastrup
Starlings – Bleard Ferezi + Emanuel Zaharia
Wrens – Aaminah Shah
Golden Star Award
Ravens – Tanaiya Patterson Mcleod

Information update re: sickness and diarrhoea
Following advice and guidance from our school nurse, the
school’s policy on the return date following sickness and
diarrhoea is now a 48-hour recovery time from the first
episode of sickness or diarrhoea. If your child has been
sick or had diarrhoea it is important to keep them at
home to recover and prevent the chances of any bug
passing to the other children.
PLEASE KEEP THE SCHOOL OFFICE INFORMED OF ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR EMERGENCY CONTACT

